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Who we are
➢ Private sector led

➢ Current membership is representing

• Businesses

• Business bodies

• Social Economy

• Local Authorities

• ESIF committee

• R&D



Our achievements



Growth Deal 1
➢ Exeter Science Park

➢ Plymouth Science Park Phase 5

➢ Somerset Energy Innovation Centre



Growth Deal 2

➢ Exeter Science Park Open Innovation 

Building

➢ Exeter Science Park  Grow-on Building

➢ Marine Industries Production Campus at 

Oceansgate Enterprise Zone, Plymouth

➢ Electronics & Photonics Innovation 

Centre (EPIC), Paignton

➢ Unlocking Growth Fund - £5m fund for 

smaller workspace infrastructure



Growth Deal 3

➢ SEIC Phase 3 

➢ iAero



Heart of the SW Growth Hub

✓A single point of access for businesses support

✓Introduce you to grants, advice, events

✓Extensive knowledge resources and a dedicated website

Growth Hub is…

• Free, impartial business enquiry service

• Advisers on hand to talk to you

• Workshops with delivery partners

• Factsheets on business topics

• Dedicated business support website



ESIF delivery

• Worked with DCLG to co-design and publish ERDF calls for HotSW
area (over 14 calls published)

Fund
Notional 

Allocation
Contracted

In the business 

process

Total 

Contracted & 

under 

application

% of Notional 

Allocation

ERDF 

Transition
£40,186,824 £11,631,008 £26,579,431 £38,210,439 95%

ERDF More 

Developed
£13,434,590 £2,783,800 £7,494,156 £10,277,956 77%

£53,621,414 £14,414,808 £34,073,587 £48,488,395 90%



Going forward

➢Delivering Growth Deal 

and UGF projects

➢Addressing challenges

➢Capitalise on opportunities

➢Support development of 

Productivity Strategy



Purpose of Productivity Strategy

➢ Align efforts and investment of local partners into raising 
productivity
• wide-ranging partnership: local authorities, national parks, HotSW Local 

Enterprise Partnership

• a strategy that sets up the interventions needed to raise productivity in 
the coming years

• partnership to develop delivery plan

➢ Act as a focal point for engagement & negotiation with 
Government for investment and powers



GVA per hour worked

Spend on R&D per 

employee

Export intensive industries

1st 39th

33rd

Our Challenges

Average download speeds

37th

GVA per job filled

38th

31st

32nd



Our Opportunities

• World-class research capability
‐ links with business

‐ links to all areas

• Natural capital

• Inclusive growth

World-class potential - our ‘Golden Opportunities’
• Nuclear

• Aerospace & advanced engineering

• Marine

• Data analytics

• Rural productivity

• Health & care



The Ambition: Drive productivity and prosperity for all

➢ To double the Heart of the South 
West economy by 2036
➢ 2015: £35 billion
➢ 2036: £70 billion

➢ By raising our productivity
➢ 2015: £45,000 GVA per FTE
➢ 2036: £69,000 GVA per FTE

➢ Supporting Government’s ambition
➢ prosperity across the UK

Four principles

1. Maximising the potential from 
digital technologies

2. Building on our unique 
opportunities

3. Valuing our natural capital

4. Inclusive growth for our 
communities and places



? Does the Strategy set an appropriate balance 
between an ambitious yet
realistic goal – to double the size of our economy 
by 2036?

• I feel the balance is right

• I feel the Strategy is not ambitious enough

• I feel the Strategy is too ambitious



Connectivity 

and 

Infrastructure

Leadership 

and 

Knowledge

Working and 

Learning

Building 

Strong 

Foundations

Meeting the 

Productivity 

Challenge

Ready for the 

Future

Our 

Objectives



? Is the theme, Leadership and Knowledge, the 
right area of focus?

• Strongly agree

• Agree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Disagree

• Strongly disagree



Management 

excellence

New markets, new 

opportunities

Remove barriers to 

expansion

Attracting talent & 

investment

Leadership & 

Knowledge

Connectivity & 

Infrastructure
Working & Learning

Our Programmes
Evidence based

Clean energy 

infrastructure

Connectivity & 

Resilience

Land for business 

and housing

Natural capital to 

support productivity

Skills for our golden 

opportunities

Access to work and 

opportunities

Pathways to success

Skills for a knowledge-

led economy



? Is the programme the right one to guide the 
detailed work in the coming years?

• Strongly agree

• Agree

• Neither agree nor disagree

• Disagree

• Strongly disagree



? How important are these programmes in raising 
productivity in our area?

• Very important

• Important

• Neither important nor unimportant

• Unimportant

• Very unimportant



? Which of the 
following actions 
are most 
important for 
raising 
productivity in 
our area?



Question Time
• Have we missed anything?

• Are there any specific actions which will ensure we meet these 
principles?

• What more could be done to exploit the ‘Golden 
Opportunities’?

• It will not be possible to deliver all actions immediately: are 
there any which should be prioritised ahead of others?



Thank you!


